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PENN. FARMERS 
FORCE MORTGAGEE 

LAY-OFF SALE

NRA SAINT Action of Neb. Holiday Assn. 
Saves Corn Crop from Claws 
of Life Insurance Company

FARM HOUDAV 
BACKS ROBERTS 
CO. FARMERS

farmers draw lesson from
HANDLING OF FOLSOM CASE
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Unwittingly Gives Farmer 
Some Good Advise
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Meeting That all Troubles of Farmers Shall Be FARMERS UNION

Local Committees to Avoid Confusion 

and to Have Responsibility

Decide at

Taken to
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ASKS INCREASE OF 
PROCESSING TAX

By a Farmer Correspondent 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Here |

a good story on the government. , 

One of the farmers in 
county in Pennsylvania was about 
to be foreclosed. Another farmer j 

held the mortgage, a rich farmer. 
The poor farmer Vith a large fam- | 

ily and about to lose his home,

m Nebraska Farmers Prepare for Great Convention at 

Grand Island on March 22, 23, Where South 

Dakota Events Will Be Main Issue

:?fTpü®?;Lehigh‘ ! mi
ptFNTYWOOD, March 20.— Gathered in a meeting iu . , . ‘. n

U the Farmer Labor Temple about 50 farmers, mem- Hogeland Local Passes a 
uf6 of the three different farm organizations in the county, Resolution Demanding 
Sled that in the future all troubles of individual farmers, Higher Wheat Tax 
Griff’s sales, evictions etc., will be handled by local com-
nüttees- "These committees will notify a central committee HOGELAND, Mont.—The Hoge- 
. pjentywood through which all other locals of our organi- land local of the Farmers Union 
titions will receive notice,” they stated. at its regular meeting on March

Tho farmers had come into town*»------------------------------------------------- i10 Copied a resolution demanding
, nrot€Ct a fellow farmer from ft Ilf 1 Of A I'll/ 1X1 ' an mlcrease ^he Processing tax

“Ä livestock .old by the I W A WlIKK IN “VT'SÎL aod Merchants bank. This Vde Il M, TfUlUV Ill rate for wheat exported.
™ Louis Folsom, had aaked nIfritl , np , n *■ resolution was

fersÂÆ RURAL AREAS"? seää
“Ä' hc teuÂp htatett MAU7 CTApprn Wft'ter processing tax on wheat.

„„ „cd th □lUrrtU:|^Äydrn^£.o^

Th« U. F. L, had cal ed e > . la higher processing tax means
farmers to come together and help Operations of CWA U1 higher bread prices. And when 
Folsom. They now had to get — ■ -
busy to sent notices out stating. 
that Louis Folsom did not want ! 
the help of bis fellow-farmers, j 
Caris were written and sent out. |
Bat not everybody who had re- j 
cgivfd the call through the paper 
could pet a card.

The result was that around BO,
(armfrs came anyway to see what j 
»aid be done. They sent a com- . 
mittet to pee the receiver of the !
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By a Farmer Reporter
RAVENNA, Nebr. — Three hundred Holiday farmers 

saved Lee Hankin’s com crop from the grasping hands of the 
Union Central Life Insurance Company last week and left 
the slave drivers with one mone reminder that Nebraska 
farmers do not intend to starve.

went to the government represen-
The ; Our Fight Is Their Fight, 

if They Lose We Will 
Also Lose Out

tative to apply for a loan, 
representative advised the farmer The 'worst wage-cutting, exploit- 
to go down to Bucks county where ing chiseler in America is Post- 
there was a farm organization mas er-General James Farley, pos- 
called the United Farmers’ Pro- | tal workers say. He has ordered 
tective Association, and get them 11 millions cut from R.F.D. work

ers’ pay, and is slashing staffs, 
So this farmer, who had never pay throughout the pos-

heard of the U. F. P. A., drove tal astern. “Worse than Hoover." 
town to the headquarters. The j hungry subs complain, 

farmers in the UFPA told him to 
go back and get all his neigihbois 
together and that they should go 
as a large committee and demand 
that the mortgage holder not fore
close. This, the farmer did. He

«■
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ARE RAISING FUNDS SCHOOL TEACHERS
HSEE NO HOPE IN 

PRESENT SYSTEM

All preparations had been made» 
by the insurance company to legal
ly steal 800 bushels of corn, the 
1982 crop of Hankins, at the chat
tel mortgage sale. But the farm
ers led by the Nebraska Holiday 
Association (Madison Co. Plan), 
had made preparations, too, ana 
when the sheriff arrived and 
a large crowd of determined fann
ers he never stopped. He just 
turned around and went back to 
town to talk things over with the 
district attorney.

The farmers and their wives 
waited patiently for the sheriff to 
return and hold the sale. The mil* 
tant Holiday songs were sung, and 
the literature agent Was spreading 
the Farmers Weekly, but still no 
sheriff. The committee of action 
called the meeting to order to de
cide what to do about the com.

Lived There 26 Years 
If the sale had gone through the 

farmers would undoubtedly have 
bid it in for a few cents. It was 
learned that Mr. Hankins had lived 
on his farm for 26 years and had 
always paid his debts until now, 
when none of us can pay. A vote 
was taken as to what action should 
follow, and it was unanimously de
cided to haul the com away.

“If they arrest one of us, then 
they must arrest all of ns,” said 
a farmer, and this plan was unani
mously accepted.

About this time, some one no
ticed a prospective bidder, of large 
physical proportions in the crowd. 
A small farmer approached him 
and said, “You don’t want any of 
this com.” The bidder guessed he 
was right and went home.

New Shoveling Record 
1 The men made a new record in

to help him.

Assn, in Brown and 
Counties Will Join 

United FrontARCHER LOCALS OF 
DEL AND HOLIDAY

saw
I <rIndignation and protest ùi . , _ , , . D c

aroused in farmers all over the : Adopt Principles But oay
country who learned of the vicious 1 Nothing How to Realize 
injunction issued by state authori- \ ^
ties of South Dakota against them
Roberts county farmers and the 
United Farmers League. Not only 
farmers belonging or in sympathy 
with the UFL but farmers from 
other organizations are rallying in 
a fight against the blow directed 
at the militant farm movement.

The following letter is just one 
example.

Sheridan Co. Are Dis
continued

bread prices are higher less bread
will be bought by the masses of , , _ ,
workers in this country whose in-j^s * Pennsylvania Dutchman and 
come is steadily decreasing. ■« his neighbor» were too. An

The leaders and “brains” of the, of hls neighbors was a nephew 
Farmers Union have always kept 1 the farmer who was foreclosing, 
away from their members knowl-, “But when a farmer s home is to 
edge of the fact that only when]he saved, relations don’t count 
the millions and millions of work-1 was the attitude of this nephew. j 
ers get money into their pockets] So two carloads full of farmers 
to buy the things they need so went to visit the rich mortgage ; 
badly will the farmer be able- to holder. Tney had been neighbors
sell his produce at a price that for years. They filed into his ARCHER, March 22—The United
aSvards him a decent living. These house. He trembled somewhat, but Farmers League the Farmers
leader, are not interested in mak- said he was determined to go thru Ho|id AssociiU;n and »U other
ing (armera see that the well be- with the sale. | Utm.n o{ tha Archer community
ing of the (am po nul at Km depenra So the farmer comittce mid him will come together in a meeting 
entirely on the purchasing po that they were going out to mo- at Archer, on Thursday, March 29
of the workers. bilize all the farmers and prevent j at 2 p. m., it was announced today

An increase in the processing this sale from taking place. They;by Hans HarCersen, secretary of 
tax and a larger tariff on w ^ea j^j^ed the mortgage holder of j the UFL, and by Emil Moe, preai- 
wtll bring huge benefit =* to e ; the other cases in Pennsylvania, dent of the Holiday Assn, 
millers, the wheat speculators *nd whfire farmers had prevent(d saies, .. ... . ...
to the rich farmer while wrr j f , , Thev . . , The meeting will be held with
farmers and the o* work- i * V , .ncr , ' ‘ .7 TT . the key-man of the commumty toe^Smîfer re^ ^mJ;at,.T0W t.h' V" i wire demands tor fori tor stare-
'nTÄ-^.low., Arsoc.at.on. ^ cattle aTd horets. ^ for

Resolution was hackmg th,m up. Ikf of the farmers in that terri-
Hogeland, Mont. Two hours later, the lawyer of j tory. The secretaries are calling 

March 10, 1934 the mortgage holder informed the upon all farmers to attend this 
«At the regular meeting of tho lawyer, through whom the farmers meeting. “If you need relief come 

Hogeland local of the Farmers ^ere officially filincr an applica- and help to get it; don’t let Uve- 
Union the following resolutions tion for a stay of sale, that if the stock starve when feed is being 
were adopted- farmers were really going to take destroyed,” they state.

Resolved that the attention of actior the mortgage holder would 
the Department of Agriculture Vf't nm>o*e thr stay.

MEET ON MARCH 29MAYOR APPOINTED
CLEVELAND—What must come 

as revelations to many a teacher 
in this country was voted upon by 
the Schoolmasters Club here, when 
the members of this organization 
of educators denounced •capitalism 
and requested the formation of a 
“strong vigilant, militant organiza
tion” for teachers.

■
Meeting Will Voice De

mands for Feed; Dance 
on Friday

Protests of Farmers Forced 
County Relief Office 

Into Action
ibank. WASHINGTON, D. C., March 19 

-All operation of the Civil WorksiMortgage Due Sept. 1934
There they learned that the bank Administration in rural areas is to 

had taken a mortgage on Folsom’s cease at once; this was ordered by 
cattle and horses and on his truck. Harry L Hopkins, administrator.
The loan had been given last year I Hopkins acted under order of 
b September and the mortgage j the President, 
was not to come due before Sept. Over 250,000 rural families will 
1934. But apparently the bank be placed on small plots of land in 

anxious to get the cattle, furtherance of the already an- 
They took advantage of the bad nounced new relief program, Hop- 
feed situation that is general kins also stated. By those means 
throughout the county and by stat- the administration expects to take 
in? that they were ^afraid that that many families off the relief 
the cattle were dying for lack of permanently.
feed they received judgment from ! ------------
the court and foreclosed. PLENTYWOOD, March 21*—All

The committee pointed out the , CWA work in Sheridan county has 
unfairness and the brutality of j been ordered discontinued today, it 
this action. They argued that the . 'was announced by the administra- 
fanner be given feed and de- ! Uon*
manded that he keep his cattle. ■ What will become of the men 
The argument was of no avail, who are being laid off has not 
The barker flatly refused to give been decided as yet and no pro-

: visions have been made. It is re- again be called to the disparity Farmers all over are hfaring of 
ported that all persons on relief , that exists between the price ofjvrKet tvey cap do through organi- 
will again be put to work after j fCo’'tinned on Page Two! 1 zation.
April 1 and will then he paid in ___________________ _______________________________________

Frederick, South Dakota. 
To the Producers News 
Dear Friends:

Clyde R. Miller, of Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University analized 
the present system of capitalism 
and the club endorsed the “12 
Axioms” he had outlined.

In these principles, or axioms as 
he calls them. Miller demanded 
that there should be “national con
trol of industry and the means of 
life.” However, he forgets to state 
in whose hands this control should 
be placed. Only if those Vho toil, 
those who make all the wealth 
should enjoy, only when the work-

At a meeting of the Farm Holi
day Association about two weeks 
ago in Brdwn Connty the farmers 
there expressed their willingness 
to back up the struggles of the 
farmers in Roberts county. They 
said, “Our fight is their fight and 
if they lose out we also will lose 
out.” They are seeing more and 
more that all farm organizations 
must put up a united front fight 
against evictions and foreclosures
and against the interests of the ers and farmers have the control

of industry and all the other means 
The Farm Holiday Assn, of Day of production in their hands will 

county is raising funds for defense the great masses of people benefit 
of the United Farmers League i by it.

All will enjoy the dance with old members in Roberts county be-1 Miller also fails to outline how 
time music that takes place Friday cause they realize that struggles ■ his 12 principles could be realized, 
evening. Lurch will also be served. 0£ ^ farmers in both counties are 
Everybody help to get a big turn- fthe same

I met a man from Columbia In 
Brown county here the other day 
and I asked him what they were 
doing in their Holiday Association 
towards raising_funds for the de
fense of the Roberts county boys.
He said that at their last meeting 
that they had_talked the proposi
tion over ana they decided that it 
was up to them to support the 
boys of Roberts county and are 
making arrangements to raise the 
funds for their defense. That if 
the Roberts county boys lose that 
fight where is the program of no 
evictions and foreclosures that is 
the program of the Holiday Asso
ciation.

i The farmers are seeing more and 
more all the time the necessity of 

j the different farm organizations 
1 putt i.**. up a united front against 
I our common enemies the exploit- 
! era.

Ü

we

banks and big business.

This question he leaves entirely 
unanswered. And this question is i shoveling com, and in a short time 
the most important one. j a caravan of trucks were loaded.

In his speech Miller said: “It ,is i The Hankins family was not at 
time to let the youngsters in the , home, but the Holiday Women went 
schools know that they can have to the kitchen and prepared lunch, 
enough to eat without charity, and i Soon the com had disappeared and 
can get jobs with living wages i the Holiday farmers went home, 
under a new economic order. 1 Soon after the last family had 
Hasn’t it become the responsibility gone, the sheriff and four deputies 
of teachers to begin instructing the i were out, driving from farm to 
punils of the need for a new eco- ; farm, trying to intimidate farm- 
nomic order instead of continuing ers, and trying to get the names of 
to preach the gospel of Capital- the farmers wtho were present. No

one seemed to know a thing about 
The following 12 principles were it, however. Ore farmer answered

If you were so anxious to know 
who was there, why didn’t you stop

1. Life is worth living. Tf it in while the crowd was present?” 
isn’t we ought to stand the unem- This demonstration of mass ac- 
nloyed up and shoot them or let tion is only one of many in which 
them starve* as our financial in- j the organized farmers of this sec- 
terests now blandly permit.

2, To sustain life we need air. | vation, and not profits fop the in- 
water. food and clothing. T sus- j snrance companies, is the right 
nect that if some of our bankers guide, 
muld get a comer on air and sell 
it they would gladly let some of

(Continued on Page two)

in,

He kndw that not many farmers !
»ere in town and he had also seen | 
to it that a great number of dep- ;
uties were sworn in by the sheriff,, . . , „ .
to cany through the sale. i Arrangements for Feed

When the committee returned a to the pressure brought by
meeting was called. Here the the farmers, due to their protests 
farmers decided that since they an<i demands the county relief öf
tere, net manv in numbers and fice is apparently making efforts 
«nee Folsom had not wanted their to have feed shipped into the coun- 
tooperation that they could not ty for distribution among farmers 
Co anything. However, they em- w‘l,° nee^ It. The office reP° 
phatioally declared that the mis- that wires and letters have been 
takes made in this case must be sent out requesting the immediate , 
avoided in the future delivery of feed. The officials also

w. Will Do Bolter i„ the I they arC tryinR t0 bUy !
Future ,ef,i ,ow,1v-

out.

cash.
WELCOME. ‘FIRS^ -r'O, VIRGIN ISLANDS
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■ils/ M ifSïf adopted hv the Club.
12 Principles Adopted
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i? & SiMayor Appointed 
It is stated that Percy Neville, ; 

mayor of Plenty wood, has been ap- i 
pointed to take Jack Bennett’s 
place as chairman of the county 
relief committee.

tm“When a farmer is in trouble, he ! 
shall go to the local committee of 
th( farm organization. Only if 
tface the work in the hands of 
committees 'will we be assumed re
sponsibility and a correct handling 
of every case. Here we made the 
mistake to let some individuals j
make the arrangements. If a com- county to start working on 
mHtee had handled it the farmet Fort Peck project. These men will ; 
mould have had much more confi- be employed on railroad Vork and, j 
tame and no reason to change hia have therefore been selected ac- ( 
mfod.” ore of the speakers ex- cording to the experience they have

had in this line of work.

ad* :i|
m/

yWe ilif-s IM tion are shewing that self preser-

15 Left for Fort Peck 
On Monday 16 men left the i

the Convention at Grand 
GRAND ISLAND. Nebr.—'The

I am sending^this to you because 
I want other farmers in the coun
try to kiuiff what is happening 
here and hqw we are finding many 
farmers who are members of other 
organizations willing to enter the 
United Front with us on the basis

(Continued on pag? 2)
l‘

Canadian Farmers Demand(Continued on page 8)

: 4M of our program.-Vf■0 m

French Peasant Tells 
About Rising Taxes

•M. Food, Organize in F. U. L.Yours truly,
C. P. Engle,

Member United Farmers 
League of Brown Co., S. D.

mÊmm
»mmt

A' ‘ „ national differences and religious 
affiliations have helped to keep the 
farmers from getting together. 

Secure FUL Organizer 
But In few short weeks all that 

is changed. The limit of endurance 
has been readied and some of the 
more militant spirits got together 
and secured the services of 
ganizer ol the Farmers’ Unity 
League who speaks Hungarian.

A few small meetings where the 
farmers were shown how to pro
ceed, a large mass meeting to 
bring the whole community to
gether, and a delegation Was ap
pointed to present to the next 
council meeting a statement of 
cases where relief is needed for the 
destitute families.

It has already been decided that 
if the necessary food, clothing and 
shoes are not forthcoming as a 
result of the delegation’s represen
tations, the women and children as 
well as the men concerned will 
present themselves at the council 
room some day in the near future.

This is the kind of united front 
action that counts. There still re
mains the task of drawing French 
speaking farmers within the scope 
of the movement and this should be 
done in the course of the struggle.

Fiftv-fiv© farmers have joined 
the PUT. there as the result of the 

nadian and other nationalities and organizing of this straggle.

si Umtey League Fights on 
United Front Basis, 55 

Join League

RAILROAD PROFITS 
JUMP 127 PE CENT 
UNDE m DEAL’

L :

mm■ " ■ *sixth of the world, in theBy a French Feasant SBon one
land of the Soviets, where peas
ants are masters of the land, till 
the land with their own tractors 
and enjoy the fruits of their own 
labor.

r
Correspondent

PRANCE.—-1 am the owner of a 
lam 8-10 hectares, inleuding 

iand) jn the commune of 
^ut-Sub< n (Yota-Garot). In 1911 

amount of land taxes was 56, 
taao. in 1933 339 franca. As 

see, the taxes increased six 
r®*8! and the farm products get 

I prices.

I JL°r ^r.e insurance and all other 
j Z*8 ol insurance at 60,000 francs,

I “ave to pay a premium of 200 
a year Besides the live- 

ai>d other expenses amount, 
600 francs a year. The 

•J?** turn-over amounts to 2,500- 
^ flares

No welcome could be more' appropriate than tat given the wife of Rrea. Roosevelt when she 
rived at St. Croix, Virgin Islands. For that sugar cane the natives are waving over her head is as 
good an emblem of the exploitation of these natives by the whites Mrs. Roosevelt typifies as could 
be found. Whether this was done pva posely is not clear.

By a Fanner Corespondent
Up in the north fringe settle

ment in Saskatchewan, where the 
farms are small and new and crop 
land has to be hewed out of the 
bush and scrub, the homesteaders 
never had a chance to get “a start 
before the crisis cams.

ar-

an or-

Companies Announce 15 
Per Cent Wage Cut to 

Start Jane 21
U.F.L SUPPORTS 

W1S. AUTO STRIKE 
wmi DAILY MILK

MUNITIONS PLANT 
EXPLOSION KILLS 4FINDS HUNGER ISLAND 

SWELL FOR PLEASURE

»»

Shacks that were put up in 
baste as temporary dielten for 
two or three persons are still hous
ing families which have increased 
in size and number. <■;

It is a common thing to find 
farm houses with no bread, no 
sugar, no meat, and none of the 
little things that have to be bought 
at the store to make proper cook
ing possible. In spite of a fertile 
soil and average rain fall the des
titution I« terrible on account of

WASHINGTON. March 13.—The 
net railway operating income . of 
the Class I railroads in January 
amounted to $30,931,205 as com
pared with $13,585,010 for the 
same month of 1933. This amounts 
to an increase of 127.7 per cent, 
the Bureau of Railway Economics 
announced last week.

Despite the fact that the roads 
have received hundreds of millions 
of dollars from the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation and have cut
expenses more than 200 million the very little land under cultiva- 
dollars largely at the expense of tion and bounding of the creditors, 
the workers and of public safety, Without organization or previous 
the Railroads have announced1 experience in dealing with such 

The H'watles Powder Co. is i again an increase of the present situations the settlers up to now 
ore of the largest munition ! 10 per cent wage cut to 16 per have suffered in silence as best 
plants in the country now bene- , cent by June 21.

The leadirg railroad presidents

DOVER, N. J., March 8.—A 
terrific explosion, reminiscent 
of the deadly blasts in munition 
factories during wartime, yes
terday blew at least four work
ers to bits, shattered a huge 
hall of the Hercules Powder 
Co., rocked towns and broke 
windows five miles away.

The explosion occured at 2:16 
yesterday in the dynamite shel) 
loading plant Where men were 
loading powder into paper cart
ridges with a dynamite pack- 
irg machine.

^cs

Sends 2,000 Quarts to the 
Strikers of Nash 

Plant

r
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Mar j she said she fourd the children 

15.-“This island has wonderful! in less serious condition than she 
possibilities for pleasure, Tn* ^ had expected, and declared herself

a LSaÆ- v —h pteased and «*** 

leave this island of j 1-hat the Porto Rican workers kept 
themselves clean. The vast ma-

a year. Thus, after 
of obstinate work, the peas-

«fttardW mccMd ta maktaR KENOSHA, Wis., Mareh 13.-
Alî the earnings Members of the United l’armera-got ready to 

», ,,T) a* of trad- jrathered at a meeting here J starvation, disease, and miser*.
(Lan apparatus of govern- voted to sfnd 2,0001 “Oh, no, TU have no recoromen- honty of the Porto Rican toilers
offHala «marts of milk daily to the work- dations to make, that’s not my j live in one room “Hooverville”

* bourgeois newspaper of ear'era who are now out on strike at ! province” she declared after a shacks; the children are chromcal-
r*V “Petit-.Tiroud” is flooding the Nash Automobile plant m this week’s stay in this island whose ly undernourished, ard almost al

Prince w*th nil Icitv inhabitants are rotting away, be- of them suffer nermanently from
EU** Ml« tdorire ,V.l tv lU-oit Committees of farmers irg choked by American imperial- hook worm, which cannot be ere^- 

Vr\nrt -- **1 --4 wnTv,r, «re organized by the ism, which drains the sland of all rated because they canrot afford2** Uh«r" «te tellinv fMry l^guc a u^ted struggle its resources and allows its toilers shoes to protect them from being
Ï" •» »de. cot«m! there tre-1 agatost tL Wall Street monepo- not even an acre on which to grow j infected with these parasites from

achievement. Which exist i^lire. food- the ground.

Uli

thev could.
The locality abound Sniritwoodfitting from the huge munitions 

orders given by the war-making 1 are receiving an average salary of i* ynixed Hungarian. Prarch-Ca 
Roosevelt government. *$96,000 per year.

A' %


